
Remanufactured  
HP Printers from Katun

Do you need a reliable, lower cost  
alternative to buying a new HP printer? 

Either as a stand-alone device or as a replacement  
printer in your MPS accounts? Trust Katun! 

Katun’s remanufactured HP printers are the smart choice:  
hassle-free, dependable and cost-effective.

u Increase Your MPS Profitability

u Connects to Your Network and MPS   
 Program Software Straight Out of the Box

u Looks and Performs Like a New Printer

u Significant Cost Savings vs. Purchasing  
 New Printers

u Reduce Your Supplies Costs with  
 Aftermarket Supplies Savings Available  
 for Older Printers

u One Duty Cycle Warranty on Supplies

u One Year Warranty on Hardware

u Katun Certified Printers are the Result of  
 Stringent Remanufacturing Processes 

u A Growing Product Selection – 
 Featuring three of the most popular  
 HP printers with more to come.

u Buying a Recycled Printer Benefits  
 the Environment 

u Katun Certified Printers are  
 Remanufactured in the EU

u Shipped Direct to You or Your  
 Customer’s Location



Remanufacturing Step
Katun 

Certified
Other 

Supplier?

Prior to being remanufactured, all options and features are tested ü ?
Covers removed, cleaned and painted as required ü ?
Toner and dust removed from unit using air pressure ü ?
Solenoids, swing plates, gears, pickup assemblies inspected/replaced if needed ü ?
Rest of interior unit inspected and cleaned ü ?
Fuser unit inspected and rebuilt ü ?
Pickup/feed rollers, transfer roller, transfer belts replaced ü ?
All painted covers inspected before rebuilding begins ü ?
Unit is rebuilt ü ?
All individual options are then tested independently ü ?
Unit is fully tested, including all trays and MP trays ü ?
Firmware is updated and page count reset to zero ü ?
All serial number labels on covers matched to configuration page serial number ü ?
Each unit is packed with a power cord in a double-wall foam box ü ?
Box is labeled with part number, description, and serial number ü ?
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Why Choose a Remanufactured Printer from Katun  
for Your MPS Network? Greater Profitability!
When a printer in an MPS network needs replacing – or an additional printer needs to be added – choosing 
a remanufactured printer from Katun makes perfect sense. Why pay full price for a new OEM printer when a 
remanufactured printer from Katun performs just as well? Beyond the obvious hardware cost savings, aftermarket 
supplies are not readily available for newer printers – which forces you to pay for expensive OEM toner cartridges, 
significantly reducing your MPS supplies profit margins. Choose remanufactured printers from Katun and service 
them using low cost, high-quality Katun toners – then watch your MPS profits grow!

Trust Katun for Quality
Tens of thousands of office equipment dealers have trusted Katun parts and supplies for decades, so you know  
you can rely on Katun for high-quality remanufactured printers as well.

Katun Certified remanufactured HP printers are subjected to a thorough remanufacturing process, including the 
following steps. Do the other remanufactured printer suppliers you’re considering follow all the steps below?

Learn more about Remanufactured Printers from  
Katun by visiting us online at www.katun.com.


